As of 3/18/2020 we can process vehicle registration by mail only. We are waiting for State approval for online registrations.

**Required For New Cars:**

- Window Sticker (For 2020 Vehicle only)
- Title Application (Blue form)
- Dealer bill of sale showing Sales Tax paid
- Proof of Insurance. Insurance card showing insured today.
- Current Mileage
- If transferring plates from another vehicle, the old registration is needed.
- Telephone Number

**Required For Used Cars, Dealer Sale:**

- Title Application (Blue form)
- Dealer bill of sale showing Sales Tax paid
- Current Mileage
- Proof of Insurance. Insurance card showing insured today.
- If transferring plates from another vehicle, the old registration is needed.
- Telephone Number

**Required For Used Cars, Private Sale:**

- Bill of Sale with year make model and vin number. Signed by seller and dated. Need Seller name and address.
- Title if vehicle is a 1995 and newer are required titles. Title needs to be signed and dated on the back by seller (all title holders’ names on the front of the title).
- Current Mileage
- Proof of Insurance. Insurance card showing insured today.
- Lien Release if needed
- If transferring plates from another vehicle, the old registration is needed.
- Telephone Number

**Required For Re-Registration:**

- Proof of Insurance. Insurance card showing insured today.
- Current Mileage
- If transferring plates from another vehicle, the old registration is needed.
- Telephone Number
- Copy of current registration

Postage will be added to each registration. Payments by mail and credit card will only be accepted. Titles are required for vehicles manufactured year 1995 and newer.